A widely held assumption is that metabolic rate (Ė met ) during legged locomotion is linked to the mechanics of different gaits and this linkage helps explain the preferred speeds of animals in nature. However, despite several prominent exceptions, Ė met of walking and running vertebrates has been nearly uniformly characterized as increasing linearly with speed across all gaits. This description of locomotor energetics does not predict energetically optimal speeds for minimal cost of transport (E cot ). We tested whether large bipedal ratite birds (emus and ostriches) have gait-specific energetics during walking and running similar to those found in humans. We found that during locomotion, emus showed a curvilinear relationship between Ė met and speed during walking, and both emus and ostriches demonstrated an abrupt change in the slope of Ė met versus speed at the gait transition with a linear increase during running. Similar to human locomotion, the minimum net E cot calculated after subtracting resting metabolism was lower in walking than in running in both species. However, the difference in net E cot between walking and running was less than is found in humans because of a greater change in the slope of Ė met versus speed at the gait transition, which lowers the cost of running for the avian bipeds. For emus, we also show that animals moving freely overground avoid a range of speeds surrounding the gait-transition speed within which the E cot is large. These data suggest that deviations from a linear relation of metabolic rate and speed and variations in transport costs with speed are more widespread than is often assumed, and provide new evidence that locomotor energetics influences the choice of speed in bipedal animals. The low cost of transport for walking is probably ecologically important for emus and ostriches because they spend the majority of their active day walking, and thus the energy used for locomotion is a large part of their daily energy budget.
INTRODUCTION
Current opinion regarding locomotor energetics and mechanics presents a conundrum regarding preferred speeds and gaits. Freely moving animals are known to exhibit gait-specific preferred speeds, both in nature [1] and under more controlled conditions [2] [3] [4] . A widely held opinion is that one major reason animals choose particular speeds and gaits is to minimize their cost of transport (E cot ), the energy used to move a unit distance [5] . In the most often-cited study supporting this conclusion, Hoyt & Taylor [2] found a correlation between the preferred speeds of walking/trotting horses and the speeds that minimized the E cot . However, metabolic rate (Ė met ) of most vertebrates, including bipedal birds, has almost always been described as increasing linearly with speed across all gaits [6] [7] [8] [9] . Also, using this linear model, the slope of the increase in Ė met with speed has been taken as the net E cot [7, 8] . This analysis results in an identical value of net E cot across all speeds and gaits (i.e. there is no optimal speed that minimizes the net E cot and costs are identical for walking and running). This approach assumes: (i) a straight line describes the Ė met data across speeds and gaits; and (ii) any difference between the resting metabolic rate and the y-intercept of the line is not part of the transport costs. This simple analysis has proved very useful in making broad comparisons among vertebrate runners and delineating body size as a major factor determining locomotor energetics [8, 10] , but it may also obscure biologically important variation in cost both within and among species [11, 12] .
Exceptions to the linear increase in Ė met with speed in walking and running have been noted in some mammals and recently in one avian biped. Numerous studies spanning almost 100 years have found that the Ė met of humans increases curvilinearly with speed during walking, has an abrupt change in slope at the gait transition and increases linearly during running [13 -15] . A recent study found that the relation of Ė met with speed is curvilinear in running as well, if individual data are examined [16] . Because of this pattern of energy use, humans have an optimal walking speed that minimizes net E cot , and the net E cot (calculated by subtracting resting metabolic rate) for walking is lower than that found during running [12] . The complete biomechanical determinants of the locomotor energy use during walking and running are not known with certainty, but it is perhaps not surprising that the effect of speed is different between walking and running because the overall movements of the centre of mass are fundamentally different (reviewed in [14] ). Walking uses an inverted pendulum mechanism, and running is a bouncing gait with greater possibility of elastic energy exchange. The basic mechanics of walking and running are shared by bipeds and quadrupeds, and gaitspecific energy use has also been described in horses [2, 17] and two smaller quadrupeds [18, 19] . A curvilinear relation of Ė met and speed has also been measured in walking elephants [20] . The authors of two studies of cervids (reindeer and elk) also noted a curvilinear increase in Ė met with speed in some individuals, but they used a linear relation and a single value of net E cot to describe the data for the species [21, 22] . Recently, E cot has been found to vary with gait in the ostrich [23] . Despite these exceptions, the assumption that metabolism varies linearly across gaits is still widely used in treatments of the locomotor costs in extant birds and mammals, and in predicting the locomotor energy use by extinct species [24, 25] . Our focus here is on walking and running gaits and we do not consider the unusual pattern of locomotor energetics in hopping macropod marsupials [26, 27] .
Among extant vertebrates, striding bipedal locomotion occurs primarily in humans and birds. Large ratite birds are of particular interest because they and humans represent the outcome of independent evolution of bipedal locomotion in similar-sized animals. We asked here whether, despite differences in limb morphology, humans and large avian bipeds share a common pattern of energy use in walking and running. We hypothesized that Ė met would not be a uniform linear function of speed across both gaits in large avian bipeds. We further hypothesized that Ė met during walking would exhibit curvilinear function with speed if a sufficiently large range of speeds was measured. We predicted (i) that these relations would result in an energetically optimal speed for walking (i.e. minimum net E cot ) and (ii) that the minimum net E cot would be lower for walking than for running. These data are of interest not only because they may improve our understanding of locomotion in living bipeds, but because the energetics of locomotion in large ratites may provide clues regarding energy use and optimal speeds of extinct large bipedal birds and dinosaurs, as well as extinct hominids.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Animals
The protocol for this study was reviewed and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. Five ostriches (Struthio camelus; body mass 58 + 6.5 s.e.m. kg; range 36-75 kg; two males, two females and one unknown sex) and six emus (Dromaius novaehollandiae; body mass 25.7+ 0.89 s.e.m. kg; range 24-30 kg; three males and three females) obtained from local farmers were housed in outdoor enclosures at the California State Polytechnic University in Pomona and provided with commercial ratite pellets and fresh water ad libitum. Starting at approximately six months of age, the birds were trained to walk and run on a large motorized treadmill (Equine Dynamics Inc., Kansas City, MO, USA) inside a custommade mobile wooden box. The birds were trained for at least 20 min per day three to four times per week in the month before data collection. Also included in the results are metabolic rates for the ostriches (n ¼ 4) used by Rubenson et al. [23] to calculate cost of transport.
We chose to work with sub-adult animals because this allowed us to raise the animals to experimental size within a year and because they were somewhat more tractable than sexually mature animals. Their tractability allowed us to obtain reasonable sample sizes. Available evidence suggests that our animals have locomotor energetics similar to larger adults. First, our measurements are in substantial agreement with measurements of larger representatives of the same species (see § §3 and 4). Second, for the ostriches we collected metabolic data for animals ranging from 36 to 75 kg and found no systematic change with body mass in the mass-specific metabolic rate during walking and running.
(b) Metabolic rates Oxygen consumption ( _ V O2 ) was measured using an open flow system with a loose-fitting mask and downstream measurement of flow. The ostrich mask consisted of a canopy supported from above and enclosing the head and neck of the bird. The lightweight emu mask was constructed from two 1 l soda bottles, covered just the head, and was connected to a cantilever that supported the mask and connecting tubing. Air was pulled into the mask and through a mass flow meter (Omega Engineering, Inc, Stamford, CT, USA) at a rate that was dependent on bird size and running speed (200-800 and 70-120 l min 21 for ostriches and emus, respectively). Dry gas flow was calculated by correcting the measured flow for the partial pressure of water vapour, which was calculated from relative humidity as measured with an Omega digital hygrometer. In the ostrich measurements, continuous sub-samples of expired gases were passed through Drierite before passing sequentially through O 2 and CO 2 gas analysers (Sable Systems, Las Vegas, NV, USA). For emus, the sub-sampled gas was passed through Drierite and Ascarite, and then through the Sable Systems O 2 analyser. The appropriate mass-balance equations of Withers [28] were used to calculate _ V O2 . Metabolic rate in Watts was calculated assuming 20.1 J (ml O 2 )
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Resting metabolic rate was estimated as the lowest steadystate value reached while the bird stood quietly in the darkened box on the treadmill. During locomotion, steadystate metabolic rates were measured over 3-5 min periods of constant speed running. The values reported for individual emus are mean values from two to three treadmill sessions on different days. The species mean values and standard errors reported for both emus and ostriches were calculated by taking the mean of the mean values for individuals across days, and thus the sample size is equal to the number of animals measured.
(c) Preferred speeds To determine preferred overground walking and running speeds, four of the emus used for metabolic rate measurements were videoed with a high-speed digital camera (Mikrotron EoSens CL) operated by the application STREAMPIX v. 4 (Norpix) as they moved through a narrow Gait-specific energetics in ratites R. R. Watson et al. 2041 passageway. The camera operated at 500 frames per second and a pixel resolution of 1280 Â 300 (horizontal Â vertical) with a field of view of approximately 3 m. Video data collection and metabolic rate measurements occurred on different days. A 10-m-long passageway was constructed in the outdoor emu enclosure. One wall of the passageway was constructed of opaque-coated fabric and the other wall consisted of the chain-link fencing material of the enclosure. The entrance of the passageway was 1.8 m wide and tapered over 3.25 m to 0.9 m wide. For all runs analysed the animals ran straight through the passageway and did not contact the walls. The camera was placed outside the animal enclosure orthogonal to the centre of the passageway and captured a lateral view. Birds were fitted with reflective markers on the dorsal surface of the pelvis and gently herded through the passageway. A calibration grid was also filmed at the beginning of each session. Emus walked through the passageway unless they were encouraged to run by human assistants. Videos of the birds moving through the passageway were downloaded to a Macintosh computer and the pelvic markers tracked using IMAGEJ (Wayne Rasband, NIH). (e) Analysis of covariance to test for nonlinearity To distinguish statistically between a linear or curvilinear relationship in the metabolic rate versus speed curves for walking emus, we performed an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in which the independent variables were the linear and quadratic terms as covariates, and an identifier for the individuals was a factor.
RESULTS (a) Estimated gait transition
Using centre-of-mass mechanics, the gait transition in ostriches was defined by Rubenson et al. [23] as occurring at a speed of approximately 2.1 m s
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, which corresponds to a dimensionless speed (see §2) of 0.45. They found that over a small range of speeds below this value the kinetic and potential energy terms changed abruptly from out of phase to in phase. We found that the gait transition in the centre-of-mass movements in these large birds could be detected visually during the treadmill runs and on this basis noted that the gait transition in emus during treadmill locomotion occurred at approximately 1.9 m s
, which corresponds to a dimensionless speed of 0.43. At this speed, the emus often alternated walking and running while moving backward and forward on the treadmill, and the metabolic rates at this speed were excluded from the statistical analyses of the metabolic rates during walking and running.
(b) Metabolic rates Three of our six emus walked steadily from very low speeds up to the gait transition speed, and showed what appeared to be a curvilinear relation between Ė met and speed during walking (figure 1). We tested whether this relation was curvilinear using an ANCOVA model (see §2). In this model, all of the interactions (animal Â linear; animal Â quadratic; animal Â linear Â quadratic) were not significant, which allowed them to be removed from the model, producing a simplified model. This model indicated that inclusion of the quadratic term was highly significant, a finding that supported our interpretation that metabolic power was a curvilinear function of walking speed in emus. The remaining three emus had similar values of Ė met for the speeds at which they walked steadily, and all of the data were taken together to calculate the overall relations of Ė met with speed ( figures 1 and 2) .
The ostriches did not walk steadily over as large a range of speeds as did the emus. Within the range of steady walking speeds that we acquired for ostriches, the relationship between Ė met and speed was linear (figure 2), but the slope was significantly different from that found for running (ANCOVA, p , 0.001). However, we infer that a curvilinear relation would be evident in walking ostriches if reliable data were collected at lower walking speeds because the linear relation for walking at speeds greater than 1.0 m s 21 extrapolates to a negative metabolic rate at zero speed and we assume that the metabolic rate during walking probably cannot be lower than the resting rate at zero speed. During running Ė met increased linearly with speed for both ostriches and emus (figure 2).
(c) Cost of transport
The net E cot was calculated after subtracting resting metabolic rate during standing. For the ostriches, net E cot increased steeply with walking speed, reached a peak at the gait transition (figure 3a) and declined with increasing running speed. The changes in net E cot with speed were similar in emus, except a minimum value was found in walking at approximately 0.7 m s
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, below which net E cot was higher (figure 3a). In both species the minimum net E cot for walking was lower than the minimum value in running. 
DISCUSSION
Our findings agree with most of the previous metabolic data collected on large ratites before the work of Rubenson et al. [23] (figure 2), but the change in the slope of Ė met versus speed at the walk-run transition was not emphasized in these earlier studies. Fedak & Seeherman [29] commented on an apparent inflection in the metabolic rate versus speed data at the walk -run transition for the single ostrich in their study (figure 2), but they summarized their data with a linear fit through all of the data. Roberts et al. [30] focused on metabolic rates during running after subtracting out the intercept value, but their original data (T. J. Roberts 2009, personal communication) for an individual emu are consistent with a difference in slope at a gait transition of approximately 1.9 m s 21 (figure 2). Although a more limited speed range was examined, the data on rheas (figure 2) from the same study also suggest a change in slope at 1.7 m s 21 , which corresponds to the biomechanically defined gait transition for this species [31] . We have not included in figure 2 the data on rheas from Taylor et al. [32] Figure 2 . Mass-specific gross metabolic rate (Ė met ) as a function of speed (v) in large ratite birds and humans. The species mean values for emus (n ¼ 6) from this study are shown as black circles. Data from the emu measured by Roberts et al. [30] are represented by white circles (original data provided by Thomas Roberts) . Mean values for ostriches from this study are shown as black squares (new data collected in California, n ¼ 5) and black triangles (data collected in Western Australia and used previously to calculate cost of transport by Rubenson et al. [23] ; n ¼ 4). Data from the ostrich studied by Fedak & Seeherman [29] are represented by white squares. Rhea data (n ¼ 3) collected by Roberts et al. [30] are shown as white diamonds (original data provided by Thomas Roberts). Metabolic rates plotted for human walking (short-dashed line) and running (longdashed line) data are regressions through the data from 33 publications, most of which are cited in Rubenson et al. [12] . Solid lines through the emu data from this study are regressions fitted separately to the walking and running data (see figure 1 for equations) . Solid lines through the ostrich data are regressions fitted separately to the combined mean walking and running data from this study: walking,
Values at zero speed are mean values from this study (emu value offset for clarity) for animals standing quietly on the treadmill and are not included in the regression analyses. Gait-specific energetics in ratites R. R. Watson et al. 2043 than previously recorded [33] . The reason for the discrepancy is not clear; however, Taylor et al. [32] ran their birds for long intervals at each speed, and noted that the birds were fatigued and had elevated body temperatures at the end of the runs. They also adjusted the metabolic rates found during running for the elevated post-exercise oxygen consumption, assuming the postexercise increase was an oxygen debt. They do not specify the magnitude of this adjustment.
Although the overall pattern of a changing Ė met with speed is similar in large ratites and humans, the birds show greater changes in slope at the walk -run transition, and this difference affects the transport costs during running. In humans, the net E cot increases with speed up to the gait transition, and then remains approximately constant across all running speeds (figure 3a). In contrast, net E cot declines with increasing running speed above the gait transition in ostriches and emus. This difference leads to substantially lower transport costs during running in ostriches compared with humans, who have similar body masses. Humans and ratites appear to have a similar capacity to minimize E cot during walking, perhaps by effective use of the pendulum mechanism [23] . However, during running, ostriches are more economical, probably because of differences in morphology leading to differences in the biomechanics of movement. The hypothesis that biomechanical differences explain this difference in running energetics has received support from a recent study showing that, compared with humans, ostriches store and release more net mechanical energy elastically in their legs during running and, therefore, the mechanical power produced by the muscle fibres is reduced [34] .
The comparison of cost of transport in ostriches and humans seems to reinforce the generally cited conclusion that humans are energetically economical walkers, but have poor running economy for their size. However, this conclusion has been biased by the particular human study often used for comparison [15] , which found a higher-than-average cost of running, and the use of the slope of the linear relation of Ė met and speed to represent the net cost [8] . With these biases removed, net E cot of humans averages only 17 per cent higher than predicted from the allometric scaling of all vertebrates [12] . On the other hand, the net E cot of running ostriches is at least 20 per cent below that predicted from general vertebrate scaling and 40 per cent below the value predicted from smaller non-ratite birds (figure 4). Thus, humans use much more energy per unit distance when running than do ostriches, but their net E cot is similar to mammalian quadrupeds of the same body mass.
In both emus and ostriches, the minimum net E cot for walking was lower than the minimum value in running (figure 3a). The steep rise in Ė met (and thus net E cot ) at fast walking speeds has been attributed to a decline in the effectiveness of the inverted pendulum mechanism used by walking animals [23, 31] . The switch to a running gait occurs at a dimensionless speed of approximately 0.5 and corresponds approximately to a speed above which the extrapolated Ė met during walking would exceed that found for running. This correlation of energy use and the transition speed does not, of course, mean that energy use is the proximate trigger for the gait transition.
The nature of this trigger, particularly for humans, has been subject to considerable debate [14, 35] , and remains controversial [36] . However, regardless of the proximate trigger for the gait transition, the choice of speed and gait can have substantial energetic consequences and could be subject to natural selection, depending on the amount of energy used for locomotion and the available energy in the environment.
The choice of economical speeds and the low minimal cost of transport in walking ostriches and emus are probably ecologically relevant for these animals. For emus, walking speeds were tightly clustered with a mean of 1.0 m s
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, which was intermediate between the speeds at which net E cot and total E cot were minimized (figure 3b). When running, emus used a wide range of speeds above 2.6 m s
. Noticeably, the birds did not use a range of speeds immediately above or below the gait transition within which transport costs are highest. Predicting optimal speeds of animals in nature is context-specific and depends on whether energy or time is more important. However, one would expect that energetic considerations would be particularly important in species for which locomotion is a significant part of their daily energy budgets, which is the case in large ratites. Free-living ostriches have been found to spend 60 per cent of the daytime hours walking [37] , and emus walk almost continuously during the day [38] .
CONCLUSION
By re-examining the energetics of locomotion in large ratite birds, we have uncovered an ecologically relevant variation in locomotor energetics with speed and gait in these animals. This variation was obscured by previous studies, which assumed a linear relation of energy use and speed. Gait-specific optimal speeds that minimize the cost of transport and correlate with preferred speeds have been documented previously mainly for horses and humans. We suggest that gaitspecific locomotor energetics may be more common than has been generally realized, and investigators should consider this possibility when examining the energetics of locomotion, preferred speed and gait selection, particularly in larger vertebrates for which the cost of transport for walking is predicted to be lower than the cost of running [12] . This project was funded by NSF grant IOB-0542795 to R.L.M. and D.F.H.; NIH grant AR47337 to R.L.M.; and funds from the College of Science, California State Polytechnic University at Pomona. We thank Thomas Roberts for supplying his original emu and rhea data; Melissa Shea and Jennifer Carr for help with measurements; Holly Greene for her aid in all aspects of the study; and numerous Cal Poly Pomona undergraduate volunteers for their assistance. This project was initiated in collaboration with the late Steven J. Wickler, to whose memory this publication is dedicated with deep appreciation for his expertise and friendship.
